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Mystery and mayhem

Short story
winner

Thefairy
doors

A magical discovery at the end of their garden
distracts Katy and Jack from the strange,
mysterious lady who keeps lingering at the
end of their street
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garden had very nearly put them
off buying Brock House, but
Katy and Jack had both believed
that with a little TLC, they could
transform the ramshackle old
place into the perfect family home
for their children, eight-year-old
Lucy and six-year-old Esme, to
grow up in.
When they first moved into
the house neither of the girls

“

It was magical
when Katy let
the girls into
the garden for
the first time

“

F

rom the kitchen,
Katy shouted,
“Jack! That strange
woman’s hovering
around at the end
of the drive again. That’s the third
time this week that I’ve seen
her. Yesterday she walked up
and down the road at least five
times, which is pretty suspicious
considering it’s only a small culde-sac.”
Jack quickly put down the
paintbrush he was holding and
marched down the drive to
confront the woman, but by the
time he got there she had already
disappeared, probably down the
public footpath at the end of
the road.
“It may be worth mentioning it
to the Neighbourhood Watch in
case other people have seen her
hanging around the village. Let’s
keep the girls in the back garden
for the time being. You can’t be too
careful these days.”
“That won’t be too difficult –
they’ve practically lived out there
since the landscapers finished
last week.”
The overgrown jungle of a

were allowed out of the back
door in case they got stung by
the monster nettles or scratched
to bits by the vicious-looking
brambles. Luckily, after a few
weeks, a garden clearance
company came to their rescue and

By Ali Chrisp

did an initial tidy-up.
“Please be very careful
when you clear all
that undergrowth,”
Katy had instructed
the men. “I wouldn’t
like any wildlife to get
injured. I feel bad enough
that they’ll be losing their
homes after all these years.”
It was a magical moment when
Katy let the girls into the garden
for the first time. The pair of them
flew out of the rickety back door
like songbirds that had been kept
in a tiny cage. Their identical
chestnut ponytails swished in
time as they busily explored their
new kingdom. But their initial
enthusiasm waned after ten
minutes when they realised that
the removal of all the weeds and
rubbish had revealed nothing
more exciting than a few rabbit
holes and old plant pots.
However, everything changed
when they reached the bottom
of the garden and saw the old
wooden gate that opened into a
tiny walled garden. Esme shrieked
with delight as she spotted an
ancient sycamore tree with an old
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rope swing attached to it.
“Look, look, it’s just like The
Magic Faraway Tree!”
she squealed.
Although it might be
considered old-fashioned by
some, Katy loved to read to the
girls from a selection of Enid
Blyton books that her mum had
passed down to her. The Magic
Faraway Tree and The Wishing
Chair were particular favourites
and the girls loved to hear these
stories read to them time and
time again.
As they studied the tree more
carefully, Esme noticed that
someone had lovingly decorated
the tree trunk with little doors and
windows, just like in Enid Blyton’s
books. Katy gently pulled back the

“

As if being the
Tooth Fairy
and Father
Christmas
wasn’t enough
responsibility

“

tufts of grass at the base of the tree
and two perfect little doors were
revealed, each with their own tiny
doorknocker. She bent down and
wiped the doors with a tissue.
“OK… well this one says ‘Emily’s
Fairy Door’ and I’m pretty sure the
6
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other one
says ‘Izzy’s’
or perhaps
it’s ‘Lizzy’s
Fairy Door.’
How sweet…
I wonder how
long they’ve
been here?”
“Please can
we come down
at midnight and
spy on the fairies?”
asked Esme, her big brown eyes
full of excitement.
“Sorry Es, but you’ll be fast
asleep by then – or at least you
should be,” Katy replied with a
smile. “I’ll tell you what you can
do though. How about we use
your dolly’s tea-set and leave
out a little midnight feast
for them?”
Jack gave
his wife a
disapproving look. He knew
it would be his job to go down
there later and make it look like
the fairies had eaten everything.
As if being the Tooth Fairy and
Father Christmas wasn’t enough
responsibility!
“OK, but we’ll only do it on
Sundays as a special treat,” he
added as a compromise.
Later that night, Jack dutifully
trekked down the garden with
his torch. He disposed of the
picnic left outside Emily’s door
but something had already eaten
everything from outside Lizzy’s

door – perhaps a lucky fox or a
badger?
The next morning, Esme was
over the moon to hear that the
fairies had visited during the
night. She also pointed to the
clumps of yellow flowers that had
sprung up overnight and encircled
the tree.
“The fairies are saying thank
you, Lucy,” she announced
proudly to her sister.
Throughout April and May,
Katy and Jack worked hard at
renovating the kitchen and

going to confront her.”
Running down the drive as fast
as she could, Katy stood in front of
the woman, who was sheepishly
trying to hide behind the privet
hedge.
“Excuse me… can I help you?”
she asked sharply.
The woman looked mortified
and raised a trembling hand to
her head.
“Oh, I’m so sorry. I suppose
I must look really suspicious. I
didn’t mean to alarm you, it’s just

“

So it’s not you
playing a little
joke on me
for moaning
about my fairy
duties?

“

Thefairy
doors

bathrooms, and they also paid a
local firm to landscape the garden.
They agreed, however, to keep the
fairy garden just as it was and, true
to their word, they let Esme leave
out a fairy picnic every Sunday
evening. The little feast
always consisted of a teacup of orange squash, tiny
jam sandwiches
and chocolate
biscuits broken
into pieces.
As the
weeks went
by, they were
all intrigued
by the little path
that had been
worn between
Lizzy’s door
and the wooden
gate, but convinced
themselves that the tree
probably formed part of a
hedgehog’s nocturnal circuit.
“I’ve got a bone to pick with
you, Mrs Jackson,” Jack said,
putting an arm affectionately
round his wife’s waist while she
was doing the washing up.
“How come every single
week only the food
outside Lizzy’s door
remains untouched?”
“Nothing to do with me,”
she replied innocently. “In
fact, I was wondering the same
thing.”
“So it’s not you playing a little
joke on me for moaning about my
fairy duties, especially when it’s
pouring with rain?” he whispered,
planting a kiss on the top of
her head.
She was just about to reply
when something suddenly caught
her eye through the kitchen
window.
“Look, it’s that strange woman
again and she’s even got the cheek
to be taking photos of the house
this time. I’ve had enough! I’m

that I used to live here when I was
a little girl. My sister and I used to
love this place and I can see from
the front garden that a lot of the
plants and shrubs are the same
ones that my parents planted.
You’ve even still got the crazy
paving path and the two monkey
puzzle trees.”
“When did you move away?”
Katy asked, her mood beginning
to soften.
“1976. Dad got a new job and
we had to move to Devon. It
was horrible having to leave our
friends and start at a new school.
Does Mrs Connor still live next
door? Or Auntie Nancy as we used
to call her?”
“We’ve not lived here for very
long, but yes, Nancy still lives
there and she’s been really kind
and helpful,” Katy said. “Listen,
why don’t I make you a cup of tea
or coffee and then perhaps you’d
like a look round the back garden?

I’m afraid it’s been overgrown for
a long time but we’ve been doing
our best to restore it to its former
glory and make it look pretty.”
“Ooh, could I? A cup of tea
would be lovely, thank you. I’m
Emily, by the way.”
“Ah, you’re Emily!” Katy
said knowingly. “Well, I’ve got
something to show you that you’ll
be very interested in.”
After making two mugs of tea,
Katy guided Emily down the
steps and into the back garden.
Her companion seemed a little
disinterested in the newly turfed
lawn and raised flower beds and
was obviously eager to move on,
making a bee-line for the bottom
of the garden. When she came to
the little gate, she put her hand
to her mouth and was overcome
with emotion.
“The fairy garden, it’s still here! I
can’t believe it. My sister would be
so happy.”
“Well, you’re welcome to bring
her to see it if ever you’re up this
way again.”
At that point, Emily broke
down, prompting Katy to put
a comforting arm around her
shoulder.
“Oh you don’t know how much
I’d love to do that.”
Katy waited patiently for her to
continue. “But, unfortunately, Liz
passed away last year. I wanted to
come here because it would have
been her 50th birthday yesterday
and I’m visiting all the places that
bring back special memories so
that I can feel close to her.”
“Take as long as you like. I’ll
leave you in peace now, but you’ll
be pleased to know that this little
garden is very much loved my
own two daughters and we won’t
be making any changes to it.”
And as she quietly walked away,
she overheard Emily softly say, “I
will always believe in fairies, Lizzy.
Sleep tight, little sis.”
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By Kathanne Easton

A

I wanna hold your hand
Beatles fan Gloria is heartbroken to be missing
their concert, until fate intervenes

PICS: SHUTTERSTOCK

s I replaced the Bakelite telephone
I stumbled up to bed
receiver on its cradle in the fish and
without comment. Mary
chip shop, it wasn’t the steam that
had it easy. If I was clever
was making my face shine.
like her I’d be a shorthand
“What’s the matter, Gloria?” Jean
typist, too, and never have
called out from the frying counter.
to work Saturday evenings.
“Charlie wants me to work on Saturday,”
But Dad would be disappointed if
I spluttered.
I told a lie.
“So what?” Jean challenged. “It’ll be our busiest
On Saturday I dragged myself to work
night with that concert at the Oden.”
as usual.
“Yeah, the one I was going to!” I dabbed my
Jean patted my shoulder. “That’s my
face with the sleeve of my overalls. “Everyone
girl. You’ll see them another time.”
in Lewisham wants to see The Beatles and my
I couldn’t reply. The only way I’d been able to
sister had a ticket. Now she’ll take her boyfriend
bear it was leaving the house before Mary started
instead.” My eyeliner was starting to run.
getting ready, flaunting her new pink C&A dress.
“Get a hanky, you’re dribbling on the counter,”
“Cod and chips four times please,” a gruff voice
Jean chided.
interrupted my thoughts. A burly, bespectacled
“Sorry,” I said. “But I was hoping to meet
man was tapping a pound note on the counter.
them too.”
“Sorry I was miles away,” I mumbled, wrapping
“You’d be lucky,” Jean scoffed, then softened.
the order in newspaper for him.
“Maybe they’ll pop in for fish and chips. Now stop
He pushed a shilling across the counter. “Any
bawling and drain those cod.”
chance you could deliver some drinks?” he asked.
I sighed. I’d admired
“We don’t normally do
The Beatles since before my
delivery,”
I muttered,
‘I could only stare at the
friends had ever heard of
“We’re just over the road,”
faces I’d idolised for so long’
them. Now they were top of
he nodded towards the
the charts and touring with
Odeon. “We need four Tizers
a single concert in my part
and two lemonades but I
of London.
forgot to bring a bag.”
At 9pm, I shrugged on my duffel coat to leave.
His accent suddenly reminded me of
“I’ll tell Charlie I’m ill on Saturday,” I called
someone else.
from the door.
“Are you a Londoner?” I asked hesitantly.
“Don’t you dare,” was Jean’s parting shot.
“Er, no, from somewhere up North,” he
Back home I blurted out the problem to my
grinned.
family over beans on toast.
Suddenly I recognised him from the photos.
“It wouldn’t be right to say you’re ill,” Dad
It was one of The Beatles’ road managers.
frowned. “And you might be found out.”
“Are you Malcolm Evans?” I whispered. He
“Never mind,” her sister Mary smirked.
glanced around theatrically.
“Just stand by the chippy door and you’ll hear
“I was last time I looked. So, are you delivering
every note.”
those drinks?”
“And the screaming,” Dad added.
“You bet!” I could hardly contain my
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Raise a smile

excitement.
Each holding one side of a potato sack,
Malcolm and I carried the clanking bottles.
Fans were milling around the stage door
chanting. “We love you, yeah, yeah yeah.”
My knees trembled as I followed Malcolm up the
steps towards a dressing room. He pushed open the
door and there they were. All four of The Beatles.
Malcolm had to prise the bottles out of my
hands. I could only stare at the faces I’d idolised
for so long.
They stared back, tickled by my reaction.
“Cheer up, love.”
George and Ringo seemed to be sharing a joke,
then Paul walked towards me and shook my
hand, thanking me for delivering the drinks.
I just gazed into his dark, soulful eyes,
deciding I had never seen anyone so attractive.
Malcolm ushered me out down the steps,
through the door out to the street.
In a daze I served customers for the next hour.
They were mostly fans but none, as far as I knew,
had met their heroes today like me.
Suddenly I heard a familiar voice.

“’Ullo love.”
To my amazement, Malcolm had returned.
Still on cloud nine I whispered: “Do they want
more drinks?”
“No thanks but something struck us after
you’d gone,” he smiled. “What time do you finish
tonight?”
“Nine” I replied, no longer caring about having
to work late.
“So you’re coming to the concert after that?”
“Hardly. It’ll be too late by then. Besides I don’t
have a ticket anymore.”
“Ah!” Malcolm’s eyes sparkled. “We wondered
about that.” He passed something across the
counter. “Here’s one for near the front. We always
get a couple to give to special guests. The lads won’t
be on until 9 anyway as there’s support acts to get
through first.” With that he winked and headed
off. I fanned myself with the ticket, overcome with
amazement. To think that The Beatles themselves
cared enough to make sure I saw them perform was
beyond my wildest dreams.
‘Good old Dad,’ I said to myself. ‘Thank you for
making me do the right thing.
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Raise A Smile

BY KAT FITZGERALD

Just

pretend

All the patients in the waiting
room are nervous about their
operations. Apart from one…

PIC: SHUTTERSTOCK

“
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I

’ll be fine,” Jessica said. Her husband Jamie
looked lost as he surveyed the room of
women awaiting their day procedures.
“Go home. I’ll let you know if I need
anything,” she said cheerfully.
When he’d gone, she booked in with the
“You know him?” someone asked.
receptionist and sat down.
“Of course,” Linda said. “Just the other week, I
“I sent mine home too,” one of the women
was saying to Jo Brand about how operations are
smiled. “I’m Abigail. In for a little repair work to
being cancelled because of staff shortages. She
the upholstery after having twins.”
used to be a nurse.”
“Jessica,” she said, laughing.
If Linda dropped many more names, someone
Another woman came in. She sat down and
might trip over them.
opened her magazine.
“Is anyone else a performer?” Linda asked.
“Ah, Olivia Colman,” she said. “I’ve worked with
“I was in Macbeth,” Abigail said.
her many times.”
“I saw that at Shakespeare’s
“You have?” Jessica asked.
Globe,”
Jessica said.
‘If Linda dropped many
“Wonderful actor. I’m Linda.”
“Not my school
more names, someone
“You’re an actor too?” Abigail
performance,” Abigail laughed.
might trip over them’
asked.
“Claudia Winkleman,” Linda
“Not in Olivia’s league, but
said when she realised the
I’ve done film and television.”
attention was moving away from her. “She has
She noticed one of the other women staring.
amazing eyes. Like Julian Clary. He’s a dog lover.
“I know what you’re thinking,” she said.
Like his neighbour, Paul O’Grady. I was chatting to
“Where do you know me from? I’ve done Casualty,
him last year about his work at Battersea.”
Downton Abbey, Midsomer Murders.”
“I bet your phone is bursting with selfies,”
A nurse came through the doors. “Can I have
Jessica said.
your attention please? The anaesthetist has been
“Oh, no, that wouldn’t be professional,”
called to an emergency and we’re low on nurses
Linda said.
so your ops will be delayed.”
‘That told me,’ Jessica thought.
“That nurse reminds me of Meryl Streep. Only
“What are you in for?” Linda asked Abigail who
worked with her once, but what a professional. We
whispered in reply in her ear.
could do with Bradley Walsh here. He’d soon have
“Oh, dear,” Linda said. “You don’t want that
us laughing.”
being done later in the day. There can
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be complications.”
“What?” Abigail’s face drained of colour. “The
doctor said it was straightforward.”
“Well, they have to say that,” Linda said. “But
one of the doctors who was an advisor on a show I
was in told me things can go wrong.”
Abigail looked queasy.
“I’ll make some calls,” Linda said. “The matron
is a friend of mine.”
“Abigail, you’ll be fine,” Jessica said to the
young woman who was shaking, glaring at Linda.
“I’ve spoken to Matron and she says our
operations are almost certain to be cancelled,”
she said as the nurse reappeared. She announced,
“We’re expecting the staff to arrive soon so
shouldn’t be much longer.”
“Hmm,” Linda said when she’d gone. “That’s
not what I’m hearing. Matron didn’t sound
optimistic.”
Another nurse came in and asked them to
follow her to a day ward.
“It’s a waste of time,” she whispered. “We’ll be
sent home.”
After the anaesthetist did his bit, a tall man
came in.

“I’m Andrew, the matron,” he said. “I apologise
for the wait, but your procedures are now going
ahead.”
Jessica glanced at Linda who had gone
bright red.
“So this matron? She’s a good friend is she?”
Jessica said.
“I was talking about a different matron,”
Linda retorted.
Soon the curtains were pulled round,
Jessica was asked to count backwards from
ten and she felt herself drifting away.
When she came around, she could hear
someone shouting, “I’m alive!”
It sounded like Abigail. Jessica chuckled.
Later, after tea and toast, Jessica’s heart leapt
when Jamie walked in followed by Abigail’s
husband.
She looked to see who had come for Linda, but
there was no one. For once Linda was quiet as she
packed away her things.
“All ready, love?” Jamie said.
“I’m sorry to interrupt,” Linda said quietly. “My
phone’s dead. Could I borrow yours to call a taxi?”
“You’re not going on your own?” Jessica asked.
“We’re supposed to have someone with us.”
Linda smiled awkwardly. “I’ve asked my
neighbour to pop by,” she said, waiting to hear
her neighbour was Graham Norton or Benedict
Cumberbatch. But Linda was oddly subdued.
“We’ll give you a lift,” Jamie said. “One extra
won’t make any difference.”
Linda flinched. “I’m not an extra, I’m an actor.”
“Excuse me,” the Sister came over. “Did I hear
you say you’d be on your own? I’m afraid we’ll
have to find you a bed overnight in that case.”
Jessica felt a surge of compassion. All that
name dropping wasn’t boastfulness, the poor
woman was a bag of nerves and made up stories
to cover it.
“Linda can come home with us,” Jessica said,
smiling.
“I couldn’t possibly,” she said.
“I can be on a ward you say, Sister? That
reminds me of when I was in Holby City.”
“You were in Holby?” the Sister said. “You’ll
have to tell us all about it.”
“Oh I will,” Linda said, perking up as she gave
Jessica a wave.
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Touching tales

By Trixie Nisbet

Mending
hearts

Barbara has been
missing her tearoom
treats with late husband
Tony, until she visits
a special little café with
a difference…

A

silver bell jangled somewhere above
her as Barbara pushed open the
door. It was a small café: cosy tables
covered with gingham cloths, pastel
scenes on the walls and a display of
home-baked cakes. Barbara was relieved; she and
Tony had always managed to find time for coffee
and a bun when they’d been out for the day.
The woman behind the counter was sat in
front of a coffee machine, more complicated
than any Barbara had seen before. Strangely the
woman was knitting, teasing at the skein of wool
as if she was making a cardigan.
“Hello Barbara,” the woman said, placing her
knitting to one side. “How are you?”
“I’m… fine,” she replied, wondering how this
woman knew her name.
“Only…” Barbara hesitated. “I’m not sure what
I’m doing here, or even where I am.”
“Oh, don’t worry,” the woman smiled.
“Americano is it?”
Barbara looked around at the tables. All were
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empty apart from one in the window.
“Take a seat,” said the woman nodding at the
man in the window. “He’s feeling a bit anxious.
Been here for some time waiting for you.”
Cautiously, Barbara approached the shadow
then let out a gasp. “Tony?”
The man held out his arms. “Barbara.”
“Oh, Tony, I’ve missed you so much.” Barbara
hugged him tight and couldn’t stop the tears.
“Nearly two years…” he murmured. “I’ve
missed you too. But I don’t want you here.”
“I don’t understand,” Barbara said softly. “I
don’t know where I am, and…” her voice snagged
in her throat. “Are you turning me away?”
Tony managed a sad smile and motioned her
to take the seat opposite him.
“This isn’t really a tearoom, is it?” she asked
unable to take her eyes from her husband.
He took a breath and leant across the table.
“How’s Ryan?”
“Married last year. His wife’s name is Sophie
and she’s expecting! Tony, we’ll have a grandchild

in the spring.”
“No, no,” said the woman. “You just rest; this is
“That’s grand.” A wistful look crept over
my job. Have you guessed who I am yet?”
Tony’s face.
Barbara frowned at Tony.
“Oh, Tony,” Barbara was tearful again. “Why
“It’s weird how the mind works,” the woman
are you rejecting me? It broke my heart that you
fastened the last button. “Anaesthetic can have
weren’t there for the wedding…”
a strange effect on the mind. I’m one of the few
There was a rattle as the woman from the
women cardiologists in the country.”
counter appeared with Barbara’s coffee. “A broken
“You’ve had heart surgery,” Tony explained.
heart?” She placed the mug on the table. “That
“I’m not sure if you’re dreaming all this, or
sounds like my department.”
perhaps…” he reached out his hand to grasp hers.
“Not broken!” Tony snapped. “Faulty,” he
She gazed around at the tearoom. “Perhaps
said, glaring at the woman. “Shouldn’t you be
this place is…” she shrugged, “somewhere halfconcentrating on knitting?”
way between you and me.”
The woman glanced again at the intricate
The woman adjusted the cardigan slightly.
mechanisms of her coffee machine. It had started
“Comfortable?” she asked.
to emit a steady beeping noise. “Everything’s
Barbara ran a hand down the wool folded
under control.” She retreated
snugly around her.
behind the counter and
“Thank you.”
“You’ll be a fantastic granny.
picked up her needles and
The cardiologist turned
I
don’t
want
you
coming
wool again.
to the coffee machine
back here with any regrets” which continued its steady
“I’m sorry, Barbara,”
Tony spread an apologetic
beeping. “I’ll get you
hand. “This is a big day!” He
another coffee,” she said.
paused to pour himself another cup of tea. “It
Tony drew Barbara into a gentle hug. “It’s
really is great to see you – and hear about Ryan.”
been fantastic to see you,” he said. “But you see
He glanced up from his cup. “But that’s another
now why I don’t want you to stay here. You’ll be
reason I don’t want you here.”
waking up shortly. Give my love to Ryan and his
“I’m not sure I understand.”
family. You’ve got so much still to live for.”
“I don’t want you missing out. You’ll be there
“I miss you, Tony.” Barbara managed a smile.
for Ryan and his new family.” A smile twitched
“So I should hope.” Tony grinned. “Now,
at his mouth. “You’ll be a fantastic granny. I don’t
where’s that woman gone. I need another pot of
want you coming back here with any regrets.”
tea and a sticky bun. I could be waiting here for
Barbara knew Tony was serious. “But I’m not
some time.”
even sure where here is.”
Tony hesitated, then reached out to pat her
hand. The woman from the counter approached
again. This time she carried the completed
cardigan. “All finished,” she said, and Tony visibly
relaxed.
“What do you think?” she asked Barbara.
“Try it on.”
“It looks a bit bright for me.”
“Nonsense,” said Tony.
Slipping out of her grey jacket, Barbara allowed
the woman to help her into the cardigan.
“It fits perfectly,” said Barbara.
“You’re looking good,” the lady said, fastening
the buttons down the front.
“I can do that,” said Barbara.
YOURS ■ FICTION SPECIAL
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Touching tales

By Nina Hoole

More than words

When new boy Toby arrives at school unable to speak, dinner lady
Valerie sets off on a quest to help him find his voice

V
PICS: SHUTTERSTOCK

alerie arrived at the classroom to the
usual buzz of chatter.
“Mrs Jones! Mrs Jones!” Emma
jumped up and down at the head
of the line of children. “We’ve got a
new boy in our class!”
Valerie couldn’t help an indulgent smile.
“How exciting. What’s his name?”
“Toby. And he can’t talk.”
“Now Emma, line up nicely please.” The class
teacher, Mrs Sullivan, came to the front and took
Valerie to one side. “Toby, who’s started with us
today, transferred from another school. He can

6
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speak, he’s just not speaking here, poor thing. I’m
sure once he feels more settled he’ll be fine, but
please keep an eye on him.”
“Of course.” Valerie glanced down the line and
instantly spotted the one child not fidgeting,
chatting or pulling silly faces. “Good morning
Toby. I’m your dinner lady, Mrs Jones.” Turning
on her heel, she led the line of children down the
corridor to the dinner hall.
Valerie loved working with the little ones.
She’d taken early retirement from her job at the
council two years ago, but she wasn’t ready to
give up working completely. A couple of hours

every day as a dinner lady was enough to keep
“It’s just a little scrape,” she said, cleaning it up
her busy, but still give her the long school
and covering the graze with a blue plaster. “It will
holidays to spend with her own grandchildren.
feel much better soon.”
The schoolchildren seemed to enjoy having a
She looked up to find Toby had edged closer
grandma-figure to look after them, too. She’d
and was watching what she was doing.
been the recipient of all kinds of childish
“Don’t worry, she’ll be fine,” Valerie reassured
confidences, ranging from new baby brothers to
him, but he retreated at her voice and went back
animated accounts of a school trip to the farm.
to the fence.
The sheer satisfaction of helping September’s shy,
For the rest of the dinnertime, she went over
nervous children develop into confident, happy
to Toby when she could, in between patching up
pupils was something she’d never anticipated.
bumped knees, and refereeing offside disputes.
Her job outdoors in the sun and rain had become
But nothing she tried could draw him away from
so much more rewarding
the fence, and the quiet
than being shut away in
children she’d asked to keep
‘She remembered feeling
an air-conditioned office
him company struggled
overwhelmed on her
processing bills.
when faced with a child who
own
first
day
there
and
She watched Toby as
didn’t seem interested in
he silently filed past to the
making friends.
she’d been 62!’
serving hatch. He was a
When it was time to go
sweet little thing, with curly
back inside, Valerie updated
brown hair and solemn hazel eyes. There were a
the teacher on her lack of progress.
couple of pale scars around his top lip, and Valerie
“Thank you,” said Mrs Sullivan. “I’m sure he’ll
wondered if he’d had some surgery when he was
be alright soon but thank you for watching out
younger.
for him.”
Still, he seemed to be alright. He held out his
The next day was much the same. Valerie
wrist to show the coloured band that indicated
said a bright hello to Toby when he sat down to
what dinner choice he was having and the
dinner. In the playground Charlie tried to play
serving staff dished him up a plate of cottage pie,
with him, but Toby shied away. By the end of the
sweetcorn and green beans.
week, Toby still hadn’t said a word.
“Would you like a drink?” Valerie asked, sitting
After two weeks, Valerie had become adept
him down at a table next to Charlie. He nodded,
at interpreting what Toby wanted. He held his
and she put a beaker of water in front of him.
tummy one day when he didn’t feel well, and if
He would talk when he was ready. It was only
he wanted the toilet, he pointed towards the door.
his first day after all, and the noisy hall could be
According to Mrs Sullivan, he was a sensible and
intimidating for a newcomer. She remembered
bright boy in class, but never talked.
feeling overwhelmed on her own first day there,
Out in the playground, Toby had started to
and she’d been 62!
discretely follow Valerie, walking three feet
Out in the playground, Charlie did his best
behind her as she went to help a child who
to look after him, but Toby didn’t want to play
had fallen off the climbing frame, or mediate a
tag with the rowdier boys. Before long, Charlie
disagreement about who was being the meanest.
was embroiled in a football game and Toby was
He seemed fascinated to watch her doing firststanding alone by the fence. He met Valerie’s eyes
aid, and she chatted away to him as she wiped
briefly, then looked away.
off mud, applied cold compresses, and stuck
Her heart went out to the lonely new boy, and
on plasters. She explained to him what she was
she was just about to go over to him when a little
doing, never expecting a response.
hand tugged at her sleeve.
Although Toby was still very self-contained,
“Mrs Jones, I’ve hurt my elbow.”
one day Valerie had persuaded Emma to play
Valerie walked the little girl over to the first-aid
catch with him. Another day, she herself had
box and inspected her elbow.
played peekaboo around a tree with him. Once,
YOURS ■ FICTION SPECIAL
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he popped out and she did an over-the-top
pretence of being surprised, which made him
smile. She was heartened by this first hint of a
breakthrough.
Valerie couldn’t help thinking about Toby
when she was at home too. She’d even looked up
Sophie, let me go and see what the matter is.”
‘selective mutism’ on the internet and found it
She followed Toby to the climbing frame
was often caused by anxiety. It wasn’t that he was
where a girl was lying on the ground crying.”
choosing not to talk, the poor child genuinely
“Are you okay, Millie?” Valerie asked,
couldn’t get the words out.
immediately kneeling beside her. “What’s
She remembered the Chinese girl last year who
happened?”
had arrived speaking no English, but after a term
Millie just wailed; her face messy with tears.
was chatting and giggling with her new friends.
“Did anyone see what happened?” Valerie
And the child who had sobbed noisily every
appealed to the children who had come over to
dinnertime because she missed her mummy.
watch, but they all shook their heads.
Valerie was delighted now when she saw them
Valerie quickly checked Millie’s knees and
around school. They were thriving, but they
hands: no sign of any scrapes, and no blood. She
still enjoyed coming over to talk to her. She just
moved onto elbows, and gently felt her head for
needed to find the key to getting through to Toby.
bumps. Nothing, and her eyes were responding
When Toby had been at
normally. “Where does
the school for five weeks,
it hurt?”
‘She
had
looked
up
selective
another dinner lady brought
By now, Millie had
out the multi-coloured
worked herself into
mutism on the internet
parachute to play with one
hysterical screaming.
and found it was often
dinnertime. The children
“Somebody must have
caused by anxiety’
immediately flocked to it,
seen something?” Valerie
squealing in delight as they
pleaded. “I need to know
flapped the edges. Valerie
where’s she’s hurt.”
tossed some bright beanbags onto it, and the
The line of children stared as Millie’s howls
squeals turned into excited shrieks as the children
reached a startling new pitch. Valerie checked her
waved the parachute up and down, trying to
over again. Had she missed something serious?
bounce the jumping beanbags off. Toby didn’t take
“She slipped off the climbing frame and
part. He stood back a little way, watching, but he
bumped her head.”
did catch one of the beanbags that flew off, and
Valerie looked up quickly at the unfamiliar voice.
then walked over to throw it back on.
“Thank you, Toby. Right, let me check your head
“Thank you Toby!” Valerie smiled
again, Millie.” She carefully felt all around Millie’s
encouragingly. “Do you want to come and join in?”
head, but there was definitely no lump. “Alright,”
He shook his head and moved away.
she said with relief. “I think you’re okay. Let’s get
The next day, Valerie was listening as a girl told
you over to first-aid, get you a cold compress, and
her all about her new hamster, when she felt a
have a proper look. Toby, please could you get my
pulling at her arm.
accident book out of the first-aid box?”
She looked round. “Hello Toby,” she said,
Toby rushed off as Valerie helped Millie up,
hopefully.” Is everything alright?”
her sobbing finally calming down. She took the
He tugged her arm again and pointed to the
girl over to the bench where Toby was waiting,
climbing frame.
accident book in one hand, cold compress in
Now she was intrigued. “Wait a moment
the other.
8
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“Thank you, Toby,” Valerie said as she took
care of Millie. But when he saw that Millie was
alright, Toby drifted away again. Once the
potential emergency had passed, Valerie realised
she was the first person in school to hear Toby’s
quiet little voice.
When it was time to line up at the end of
dinnertime, Valerie called the teacher over.
“Toby has been an absolute superstar today,
Mrs Sullivan,” she said proudly, resting a hand
on Toby’s shoulder. “Millie hurt herself, and he
fetched me to come and help, and told me what
was wrong with her.”
Mrs Sullivan’s eyes widened, but she hid her
surprise. “How lovely to hear you’ve been so helpful,
Toby. I’ll give you a gold star when we get inside.”
As the children filed past, Mrs Sullivan turned
to Valerie, and said in a low voice: “He actually
spoke to you?”
Valerie nodded, thrilled. “Just the once, but it’s
a start. I didn’t make a fuss about it.”
“That’s wonderful! Keep up the good work!”
Valerie smiled to herself as the teacher went
to join her class. Some people thought that being
a dinner lady was just about cutting up the
children’s’ food, but she knew it was so much
more than that.

GREAT THINGS COME
IN SMALL PACKAGES
Here are some of our favourite short story
collections to enjoy:

Uncommon Type: Some Stories
by Tom Hanks
He made us laugh and cry on screen and
now Tom Hanks does it on paper with his
heartwarming collection of short stories
that’s like a literary box of chocolates.
Out now, rrp £8.99

Bedtime Stories for
Stressed Out Adults
Hailed as the literary equivalent of a
comforting bath before bed, enjoy this
anthology of classic short stories from
the likes of Oscar Wilde to Katherine
Mansfield as well as fairytales and
uplifting poetry.
Out now, rrp £16.99

Murder Takes a Holiday
by various authors
Go on a summer holiday you won’t forget with
the help of this fiendishly good anthology of
classic crime stories. From the body found
on a beach without a single footprint to
a lemonade stand whose wares seem to
have been poisoned, it’s perfect short story
reading.
Out now, rrp £8.99

Funny Ha, Ha by Paul Merton
A chucklesome anthology of the finest
comic stories from Anton Chekhov to PG
Wodehouse curated by broadcaster
Paul Merton.
Out now, rrp £25
Kiss Kiss by Roald Dahl
Roald Dahl didn’t just
reserve his vivid and wicked way of writing
for his children’s books. This grown-up
short story collection brings together 11
macabre, unsettling tales.
Out now, rrp £8.99
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By Julie Day

‘Dennis had been
the driving force
between them.
What he did, she
did with him’

The magic wand

When Rosemary’s arm is twisted to play the fairy godmother in the local
pantomime, a magical wand from the past gives her all the help she needs

M

um, I need a huge favour,
please,” Jane said to Rosemary,
as she handed her another plate
to wipe. “We need another fairy
godmother for the panto.”
“What happened to the other one?” Rosemary
asked.
“She twisted her ankle.”
Rosemary realised where the conversation was
going. “You want me to be the fairy godmother?”
Jane smiled at her.
“Me, in a panto? I’ll look a fool.” She vigorously
washed a spoon.
“You used to love drama when Dad was alive.
What’s changed?”
What had changed? Rosemary wondered.
Dennis had been the driving force between them,
and what he did, she did with him. But now... on
her own?

74
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Her nine-year-old granddaughter Ellie came
into the kitchen. “Please, Gran,” she said, “I think
you would be great.”
“I don’t know,” she said.
“I know what will help,” Ellie said, running out
of the kitchen and up the stairs.
Oh, what it would be like to have that energy
again, like she had when Dennis was alive.
Footsteps pounded as Ellie came back into the
kitchen.
“Here you are, Gran,” Ellie said holding out her
hands.
“What is it?” She smiled at Ellie.
“Where did you get that from?” Jane asked.
“Granddad gave it to me before he died. Said I
might need it sometime,” Ellie said.
Rosemary recalled Dennis’s wand, which
he had used when he had played the fairy
godmother in several pantomimes.

“It’s tradition for the fairy godmother to wave
her wand to get Cinderella to the ball. Oh, and
it’s magic.”
“How?” Rosemary asked, smiling.
Ellie tapped her nose mysteriously.
Rosemary couldn’t let Ellie or Jane down.
“OK, I’ll be the fairy godmother.”
“Yay!” Ellie shouted, jumping up and down.
“Thank you, Mum. You won’t regret it.” Jane
kissed her, whispering, “You’ll have fun.”
Rosemary wasn’t sure about that.
“Rehearsals start tomorrow.”
The next day, Rosemary turned up at the local
theatre.
“Hello, Rosemary,” her neighbour, Ron, called
to her. “I hear that you’re going to be our new fairy
godmother. So pleased you’ve joined us.”
It was weird being back here without Dennis.
She stood in the wings, watching the others
practise.
When it came to her part, she got out the wand
and walked onstage.
“You may go to the ball,” she said, feeling
impossibly awkward. “I feel a fool standing like
this.” She thought she heard a familiar deep voice
say, “You can do it, Rosie.” There was only one
person who called her that: her late husband,

Dennis. She looked around. There was no one
else here except the cast. Only, who was that
she could see across the stage? No, it couldn’t be
Dennis. ‘You want me to give it a go, don’t you?’
she silently said to the image. It appeared to nod
at her.
“I’ll give it another go,” she told Ron. If Dennis
thought she could do it, then she would.
“You may go to the ball,” she repeated as she
twirled the wand over Cinderella.
“That’s better,” Ron told her. Rosemary smiled.
“I want you to be like you were yesterday,
Rosemary,” Ron said to her the next day. “Act like
you’re enjoying it.”
She could do this, she told herself, noticing a
citrus and musk smell. Just like Dennis’s aftershave.
When it came to her turn, she waved the wand
and said, “You may go to the ball, if you don’t fall.”
Where had that little funny rhyme come from?
she wondered. It could only be Dennis who had
done that.
The others laughed good-heartedly.
Maybe she wouldn’t look a fool being a fairy
godmother, especially if she made people laugh
with her, not at her.
It was her turn again. Cinderella had to go to
the ball.
YOURS ■ FICTION SPECIAL
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“Never fear, your fairy godmother is here,” she
said to Cinderella.
Rosemary felt a soft breeze on her arm like
someone had caressed her. It wasn’t Cinders
because she wasn’t that close.
“If you give me a call, you shall go to the ball.”
She swirled the wand in the air.
Cinders giggled. “We’re going to have fun,
aren’t we, Rosemary?” she said.
“I think we are,” Rosemary replied.
“That was fantastic, Rosemary. Those ad libs
are great. I never knew you were a poet,” Ron said
as he came onto the stage.
‘Neither did I’, Rosemary thought. She looked
to the wings where she thought she had seen
Dennis. It was empty.
The night of the show, Rosemary was waiting
to go on. She peeped into the audience. She saw
Jane with her grandchildren. Her mouth went
dry.
She heard Cinderella say, “Oh, I wish I could go
to the ball.”
She stepped forwards, and twirled. “Hello,
Cinders. Never fear, your fairy godmother is here.”
“I want to go to the ball,” Cinders said, “but I
can’t afford a new dress, as I’m not on the living
wage. I can’t even afford transport.”
The audience tittered.
“Can you help me out, please?” Cinders went
down on her knees to plead.
“Don’t despair, you will get there. You gave me
a call, so you shall go to the ball.” She waved. The
audience sniggered.
“There you go, a new dress, so you can impress.
I need time to think about the transport, as I can’t
think of a word to rhyme with it.” She scratched
her head.
“Oh, it’s lovely,” Cinders cried. She hugged her.
“Yes, see you later, alligator, oh sorry Cinders,”
Rosemary said. She waved goodbye to Cinders
and to the audience.
She heard Ellie say: “That’s my grandma, the
fairy godmother.”
“Oh. I have a new dress but no means to get to
the ball,” Cinders wailed.
Rosemary danced onto the stage, wand aloft.
“You shall go to the ball, as you gave me a call.
Car, bus or plane? No, that will be insane. Ah, how
about a carriage, which might lead to marriage.”
76
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She jigged on the spot. “Ta da!”
“Oh, Fairy Godmother, you are a hoot, be sure
that I won’t give you the boot.”
“Clever, Cinders, very clever.” She waggled her
finger at Cinders. “I thought it was me who did
the rhyming, as I have the perfect timing.” She
put her hands on her hips and stared at Cinders.
“Oh, you win. Puts me in a spin,” Cinders said.
The audience burst out laughing.
There was a pop and a whizz, and a cardboard
carriage appeared.
“Your carriage awaits, my dear,” Rosemary
said.
Cinders got into the carriage. “Thank you,
Fairy Godmother.”
“My pleasure. Now, remember, be back by
midnight, or you will get a fright.”
The audience cheered and clapped.
Rosemary bowed, then walked off the stage.
As she did, she looked behind her. The image of
Dennis she thought she’d seen before, and the
smell of citrus and musk, faded.
“Gran, you were funny,” Ellie said after the
show.
“I never knew you could tell rhymes,” her
grandson said. “Why haven’t you done that
before?”
“I don’t know,” she said, knowing it was
because of Dennis’s wand.
“Granddad would be proud of you,” Ellie said.
Ron appeared next to her. “Sorry to interrupt,

Rosemary but would you be interested in taking
part in our next panto?”
“Pleasure. Let me know what it is, and I’ll work
out a routine.”
“Thank you, Rosemary. Brilliant job.” He gave
her a peck on the cheek. She felt herself blushing.
Back home, Rosemary took out the wand.
“Thank you,” she said to it. “I now know that
I don’t look a fool on stage, and I love making
people laugh.”
The phone rang.
It was Ron. “Hi, Rosemary. I loved what you did
in the panto. I have a proposition to put to you.”
She stayed quiet.
“I know Dennis used to write the local pantos
each year,” Ron continued. “I was wondering if
you’d like to help me with the next one.”
“Oh, yes, I’d love to,” she replied, putting the
phone down.
Her heart skipped at the thought of not just
acting and writing a panto again, but at the idea
of seeing Ron regularly.
She looked over to the wand, then at the photo
of Dennis on the sideboard. “You knew I needed
a nudge to get my confidence back, Dennis, and
being in the panto gave me it. You also knew that
Ron likes me, didn’t you?”
Thinking about Ron and Dennis, Rosemary
got an idea. She went to her bureau, got out paper
and a pen, and returned to the table. She wrote,
‘Once upon a time...’

MAKE YOUR OWN ‘BOOK NOOK’
A book nook – the latest trend for reading lovers – is a
magical little hideaway in your home where you can well and
truly get lost in a fictional world. Photos of some of the most
extravagant have gone viral on the internet, but anyone can
create a cosy little book corner. You may even find making
your own is the perfect encouragement to take time out of
your day to block out all other distractions and enjoy the
calming benefits of sitting and reading. Here’s how to get
started on your own book nook:

1. Location
See if your house has natural nooks you could use such as
a deep window sill, or under the stairs. Sometimes even a
large-sized cupboard or walk-in wardrobe could be turned
into a book nook. If not, just pick a corner of a room such as
the living room or bedroom.

2. Be shelf savvy
Create a bookshelf in your nook full of your most inspiring or
beautiful reads to spur you to want to read even more.

3. Cosy it up
Just as important as books are cosy furnishings such as a
comfy chair to read in, cushions, blankets, rugs, anything that
makes you feel nice. Some people choose to add fairy lights
for an extra magical touch.

4. Make it personal
Stick prints of your favourite book covers or your bestloved book quotes on the wall to add a finishing touch.
Houseplants can also bring in an extra layer of calm.
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By Polly Crosby

HEARTWARMING
READ

The Piano

Getting rid of Gerry’s piano had been a
huge wrench to Elizabeth. Until she starts
to hear a few gentle, beautiful notes…
‘What was the use of
keeping such a hulking
great instrument if it
would never again sing
with the touch of her
dear husband’s fingers?’

E

lizabeth awoke to the sound of a
piano. “What a cruel joke,” she said
quietly, trying to get back to sleep,
but the notes continued, far off in the
distance, discordant and beautiful.
She sat up in bed, confused as to where she
was. It was the same, comforting brass bed she
had shared with Gerry until he died, but the room
was different. She felt as if she were on a boat,
drifting into never-before-seen waters. As sleep
left her, and her eyes got used to the lines of the
room, she remembered again, like a cruel joke
that keeps coming back to haunt you.
She had moved here only a few days before,
32
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packing up the grand old house she had shared
with Gerry for 50 years. Elizabeth had always
assumed she would live there until she died,
but after Gerry went, there was a sadness that
followed her as she roamed the endless rooms.
It had been the right decision to move, both
financially and emotionally, and she knew that
the little house she had found would offer exactly
what she needed. There was a garden too, long
and full of brambles and ivy that she looked
forward to cutting, making the space her own.
But what had been harder than moving house
was getting rid of so many of their possessions.
So many pieces of furniture had to go, among

them, Gerry’s beloved piano. It would have been
pointless to keep it. She hadn’t learnt to play, and
what was the use of keeping such a hulking great
instrument if it would never again sing with the
touch of her dear husband’s fingers?
She sighed and looked at the clock. Three in
the morning. Perhaps a cup of chamomile tea
would help her sleep.
As she pulled the covers back, she heard it
again: the very highest notes of a piano, tinkling
like water.
‘Gerry?’ she thought, then shook her head.
‘Silly girl,’ she said to herself. ‘He can’t come back
from where he’s gone.’

Downstairs, the kettle boiled, filling the little
kitchen with steam. She took her tea and opened
the back door. She sat down at the garden table
and looked up at the sky. The moon was bright.
A single sharp note pierced the silence. For a
moment, Elizabeth thought it was the sound of
the piano again, but then it began to undulate,
melting into the trilling song of a blackbird
announcing the dawn chorus. She listened,
watching as the sky began to lighten, feeling for
the first time a peace within herself.
She spent the morning sharpening the
secateurs – something Gerry would normally
have done – and regarding the tangled mass of
bushes with trepidation. When she had viewed
the house before she bought it, the estate agent
had told her the garden went on for nearly 200ft,
but it had been impossible to get further than a
few steps into the brambled mass.
She began to snip and slice at the cables
and vines, moving slowly forward as the spiky
path opened up before her. As she worked, she
revelled in the physical effort, hardly feeling
the sting of nettles, the snatch of a thorn on
her skin. Her mind felt invigorated, cleared of
all the sadness that had filled it in the past few
weeks, and a ruddy glow began to bloom on her
cheeks. Meanwhile, the blackbird from last night
continued his melodic song.
As the sun rose higher, she peeled off her
gardening gloves and stood, assessing. And
then she heard it again – the piano, and her heart
stuttered in her chest.
It was louder here, the notes impossibly fast.
She stood on tiptoe, trying to see over the bushes
to the end of the garden, imagining Gerry sitting
at his piano on the other side, his familiar hands
flashing across the keys.
The music stopped as abruptly as it had
started, and Elizabeth sank back down, wiping
sweat from her brow. What was she doing,
imagining her dead husband beyond the tangle
of brambles? She spent the rest of the day
indoors, occasionally glancing out of the window
at the garden.
That night, she left the window wide open in
the hope she would hear the piano again. The
deep, resonant bass notes woke her in the early
hours, and she lay there, listening. The music
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was more urgent this time, brash and staccato,
down the stairs, collecting the secateurs and
pulsing with an energy that made her foot tap
running to the end of the garden. She began
beneath the sheets. It reminded her of the warm,
hacking frenziedly at the gnarled thicket. This
sultry night she had met Gerry all those years ago
part of the garden hadn’t been touched in years.
at the jazz club, the syrup-sharp taste of crème de
Insects and birds took to the air as she cut her
cassis on her lips. She remembered the way his
way through, and her foot knocked against
hands, so young then, flew across the keys with
something hard. She bent down, digging her
featherlight touches, and when the music outside
fingers into the earth. A crème de
her window stopped, she closed her eyes and fell
cassis bottle slid cleanly out of the
into the deepest sleep she had managed
ground, a trickle of the dark purple
for weeks.
liquid still inside. She unscrewed the cap
In the morning, she
and put her nose to the neck, the smell
set to work on
taking her back to the night she had first
the garden again,
tasted it. She placed it aside and carried on,
pausing now and then to listen for
the thorns digging into her palms.
stray notes beneath the birdsong.
And then, all of a sudden, there it was.
Once or twice she thought she
A piano.
heard a soft scatter of chords,
It was warped and
as if a hand had playfully
beginning
to rot, the open
‘Was it just thick branches of
caressed the keys, and she
lid slightly askew. But it was
ancient bushes, or was there
changed the direction of the
just like Gerry’s. A sudden
something else in there,
path she was making, trying
flurry of notes rose from it,
skulking
at
its
heart?’
to follow the sound.
as if an invisible hand were
By mid-afternoon,
running down the scales,
scratched and bruised, she
and Elizabeth’s heart leapt.
had nearly reached the end of the garden. She
Then a mouse appeared, pattering across the
could make out glimpses of an old brick wall
keys, and she at last understood: Gerry had never
right at the back, and an uneasy thought struck
been here, not really.
her: what if the music was coming from the other
She watched as the mouse made a quick
side? She went into the house and
scurrying exit across the last few keys, the sound
made herself a sandwich. Upstairs,
shivering into the air, and then Elizabeth put her
she placed the plate on the windowsill
hand to the piano.
and gazed out over the garden. She
“Oh my darling Gerry,” she said. “How I’ve
had been right: she was indeed near
missed your songs.” Her fingers were on the keys
the end, one last mass of brambles
as she spoke. Beneath them, she felt a thrum
rearing up like an unlit bonfire. She
of energy, deep within the piano, and then her
looked hard at the brambles, pushing
hands began to move as if they had a mind of
her glasses onto her nose in order to
their own, flitting over the ivories as if enchanted.
see better. The scrub was dark and
As the notes rose into the air, as her heart
dense
–
was
it
just
the
thick
branches
swelled
with joy and contentment, a blackbird
■ The Illustrated
of
ancient
bushes,
or
was
there
that
had
watched her opened its beak, its sharp,
Child, by Polly
something else in there, skulking at
clear song joining the beautiful swell of music
Crosby is out Oct
its
heart?
that poured from the piano beneath Elizabeth’s
29, rrp £12.99
Forgetting her lunch, she raced
dancing hands.
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By Margaret Mounsdon

J
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Jane can’t stand the thought of
another birthday spent with
Audrey and Bernie, so decides to
do something radical

82
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Raise a smile

Same time next year

ane tossed and turned all night. As dawn
crept in, she made up her mind. This
birthday she would be out when Audrey
and Bernie called.
They insisted on going for lunch every
year, but somehow Jane always ended up paying
and her cousins didn’t come cheap.
This year Jane knew what she was going to do.
By nine o’clock the next morning she
was ready, locking the front door as a purple
Mustang purred round the corner. Thinking on
her feet Jane made an undignified dive for her
neighbour’s hawthorn bush and peered through
the foliage.
There was an impatient blast of the horn
before the passenger door was flung open and
Audrey teetered down the drive.
“Cooeee, it’s us,” she called through the
letterbox. “Happy birthday to you,” she sang
off key.
Jane gritted her teeth. She was getting cramp
and had an uncontrollable urge to sneeze.
Bernie applied more pressure to his horn.
“Where is the silly thing?” he bellowed.
“I’ll try round the back.” Audrey and her
beehive hairdo wobbled through the side gate.
As soon as Audrey was out of sight Jane
sneaked out from the hedge making sure Bernie
didn’t see her in his wing mirror. She ducked
around the corner, then headed for the open road.
Maybe high heels hadn’t been a good idea but
her legs deserved an outing. The leather jacket
was warm and the skirt a bit tight, but Jane didn’t
care. She was free. For 30 years she had caught
the 8.15 to work. For 30 years she had sat at the
same desk, typed letters, answered the telephone
and made tea and for what? For her P45. She
knew the juniors sniggered at her sensible shoes
and dowdy clothes. Well, today was going to be
the first day of the rest of her life.
“Power to the sisterhood,” she chanted under
her breath, just as she approached a building site,
where builders shouted rude things at her. Let

them shout she thought, wiggling her more-thanreasons for going on this trip. Is it a special day?”
ample backside. A chorus of wolf-whistles broke
Everyone gathered round her and through the
out as a purple Mustang glided by.
overgrown bushes she caught sight of the girls
Jane cursed. She should have guessed Audrey
from the office staring.
and Bernie would come looking for her. It was
“Yes, it’s a special day. It’s my 50th birthday,”
too late to hide. She waited for the inevitable
she announced.
shriek of, “There she is,” but it didn’t come. The
“Yesterday my boss said my face didn’t fit
Mustang carried on. Audrey and Bernie hadn’t
today’s marketing image and I was free to make
recognised her!
a new career choice. So today I’m blowing my
After all, cousin Jane didn’t wear leathers and
redundancy on this trip.”
wave to wolf-whistling builders. Their cousin
Loud applause broke out. Jane waved at her exJane wore tweed skirts and was good for a free
colleagues who’d come outside to find out what
lunch. This was turning into the best birthday of
all the fuss was about. She tottered up the capsule
her life.
steps then hesitated.
She hurried across the
“Not having second
‘Birthdays would never
road. It was time to put the
thoughts?” Chuck asked.
be the same again’
second part of her plan into
“No,” Jane shook her head.
action.
“Can’t wait.”
Out of breath, she arrived
“In that case Ma’am
in The Precinct. There it stood gleaming in
welcome aboard Planet Air’s first-ever
the sunshine on the library lawn. She allowed
commercial spaceship to the Moon. Have a nice
herself a few moments to admire it – a gleaming
day.”
white spaceship with glittery lights. Two young
With a final wave at the crowd, Jane entered
astronauts were outside with clipboards.
the capsule. Hostesses moved around, making
“I’m not too late am I?” she asked, nervously.
sure everyone was comfortable. Jane sat down
“Not at all, Ma’am,” the handsome one called
and a faint humming noise turned into a steady
Chuck replied.
drone. The doors closed. Moments later there
Clutching her ticket Jane sat down in
was a sudden whoosh and with a powerful
the departure area and looked at the other
thrust, they had lift off. The students
passengers. There was a group of students, two
whooped with excitement. Jane
spotty teenagers and a businessman in a suit.
looked out the porthole. An
Jane looked nervously through the window.
outraged Audrey and Bernie
She was pretty sure Audrey wouldn’t come
were jumping up and
looking for her here, but she hoped take-off
down in frustration as
wouldn’t be delayed.
the spaceship headed
“OK, everyone. Listen up,” Chuck announced.
on its way. Jane waved
“We leave in five minutes.”
at the vanishing planet
Jane and the others made their way across
Earth. Birthdays would
the lawn towards the spaceship. A crowd had
never be the same again.
gathered outside and a microphone was thrust
She leaned back and
under her nose.
sipped her champagne. Next
“Kris Cookson, News at Two,” a young man
year, she decided, she would try
said. “Our viewers would love to know your
for Mars.
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Touching tales

By Alexis Wolfe

T

hey weren’t like me, that’s what Betty
told herself. These other people just
weren’t community-minded. Her
next-door neighbours could hardly
find time to say hello.
Betty, on the other hand, prided herself on
keeping up a one-woman neighbourhood watch.
The third streetlamp at the end of the road had
suddenly gone out. Something else she would
have to telephone the council about. The house
opposite also seemed to be having a party.
Betty sighed. She hoped the music wouldn’t go
on long. Perhaps she should call Steven to tell him.
It would feel good to complain. But her son never
had much time to chat.
She thought about shaking the cat biscuits
outside the back door, to coax Mabel in. But then
Betty remembered. Mabel was gone.
Perhaps Betty should’ve got another cat, but
she’d decided it was better to wind down pet
ownership, in the same way she was winding
down other things. She’d stopped shopping
except for essentials and no longer attended the
book club – what would happen if she got ill and
couldn’t return her library books in time? The WI
was a pain to get to now they’d changed venues
so, blow it, she’d dropped that too.
The music was getting louder, so she turned
the volume on the TV a notch higher. She would
monitor it for a little longer, but if she couldn’t hear

the weatherman that was it. She’d go over to tell
them to wind it down.
Friends could wind down too, Betty mused.
Betty had a landline still, but it never rang. Miss
someone off your Christmas card list just the once,
and that was it, 40 years of friendship severed.
People drifted away like boats left untethered.
The music was positively blaring now. That
was it. What on earth could they be celebrating on
a Tuesday? Perhaps for some people socialising
was just a hobby these days. She’d given up her
hobbies of knitting and jigsaws, retaining only the
TV. It’d been a mistake, there was nothing on the
box and the news didn’t make sense anymore.
Life had become baffling, thought Betty. She
would happily bow out any time, preferably before
this party got any louder...
Crossing the cul-de-sac she rapped on the
door. From inside she could hear laughter. She
wondered absent-mindedly, if she dropped
dead tomorrow, who would care? The milkman
or postman would probably find her. A shame
because they were nice men.
The front door swung open and a neighbour
she vaguely recognised gave her a beaming smile.
“Betty isn’t it?” the woman said.
“Yes,” Betty hesitated. It was hard to complain
when someone’s smile lit up their whole face.
“I’m Jess,” the woman said. “So glad you’re
joining us. Come in!”

Betty was steered towards the kitchen. Now
go home, Gerald held out his arm to help her hop
Gerald, from number four, was pressing a glass of
down from the barstool. Gripping his forearm,
wine into her hand.
Betty realised it had been months since she’d laid
“I was worried none of the neighbours would
a hand on another person.
come,” Jess said, “but it’s great you’ve shown up!”
“I’ll walk back with you,” Gerald said, “it’s so
Betty had a vague memory of a brightly
dark out there.”
coloured postcard saying ‘Housewarming!’ in
Gerald had noticed the streetlamp was out, too.
swirly lettering. She’d dropped it straight into the
Betty felt a wave of relief surge through her.
recycling bin.
“Are you guys off?” Jess appeared in the hall as
Jess excused herself to mingle. Now she was
Betty was rummaging for her anorak.
here, Betty could tell the music wasn’t really
“We’ll leave you youngsters to it,” Gerald said.
too loud, but what was she doing
“Thanks for everything.” Betty
at a party?
called over her shoulder. She
‘What would happen
Still, Gerald was a decent chap,
suddenly felt more optimistic
if
she
got
ill
and
a widower. She often watched him
than she had in months. Now she
couldn’t return her
from her window, setting off on
would have news to tell Steven.
books on time?’
his daily walk for a newspaper.
The night air was fresh after
It would be rude if she didn’t
the stifling warmth of the house
finish her wine. Gerald was
party. The sky was cloudless, and
wondering if she’d been to the new coffee shop
Betty could see stars. Once more, Gerald offered
that Jess and her friend had opened on the high
his arm and she took it gratefully.
street. Then they talked about the village, and how
Slowly they made their way towards the front
it was changing. Gerald even remembered Mabel.
door of her darkened, silent house.
“What happened to that lovely cat of yours?”
“I don’t suppose you’d fancy trying out that
he said. Someone else noticing Mabel’s absence
coffee shop tomorrow?” Gerald asked. Betty
made Betty feel less invisible, so she explained.
surprised herself by saying ‘yes’.
When she said it was rather late and she’d better
Thank goodness for Gerald, making sure she
reached home safely. Perhaps she could persuade
him to phone the council about that streetlamp in
the morning…

The third
streetlamp
There’s a party going on at Number 8 and
Betty’s not happy. But as she goes over to
complain, she’s surprised by what she finds…
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Touching tales

By Douglas McPherson

Yesterday’s news
When an ambitious new editor takes over the paper,
she sees no place for their washed-up old columnist

R

PIC SHUTTERSTOCK

iding up in the glass lift, Eleanor
Broome ignored the spectacular
view of the Thames. She was too
busy studying her newspaper. After
a week as editor, it was too soon to
see the scale of change she had in mind but was
pleased with the start she’d made.
The one fly in the ointment was Elliot Knight’s
weekly column: A View from a Barstool. She
could barely read the first paragraph without
wanting to hurl it to the floor.
It was hard to believe such un-PC dinosaurs
still stalked the earth.
She strode into the newsroom.
“Morning, Ms Broome.” A blonde intern
handed her a coffee.
“Morning, Jessamy. Tell me, why isn’t Elliot
Knight’s email in the system?”
“I don’t think Elliot does email,” Jessamy smiled.
“Then how does he send his copy?” Eleanor
demanded.
“He phones it in to Mr Patel.” Jessamy pointed
to a chubby sub-editor.
“Morning, Paven,” Eleanor strode over. “Do you
have Elliot’s phone number?”
“Oh, I don’t think he has a phone,” Paven smiled.
“He usually calls from a payphone in the pub.”
“What if his copy’s late?” Eleanor snapped.
“How do you contact him?”
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Paven exchanged a look with Jessamy.
“If Elliot’s ever unavailable, I just make his
column up. I mean, it’s pretty much the same
every week.”
“No phone number, no email?” Eleanor threw
up her hands. “How am I supposed to tell him
he’s fired?”
“You can’t fire Elliot!” Jessamy blurted.
“He’s like a piece of history!” Paven added.
“Exactly!” Eleanor fumed. “His rantings may
have been acceptable 30 years ago, but there’s no
place for it in 2020. Now, where would I find him?”
“The Inkwell, Soho,” Paven supplied.
“Lunchtime’s best, while he’s still coherent.”
It was the tattiest pub Eleanor had ever seen.
In the Nineties, it had been the hang-out for
journalists, actors and comedians – a place where
beery gossip was turned into the next day’s
headlines.
Eleanor opened the door and the stale air
turned her stomach.
Two middle-aged men were perched on stools.
One was a television character actor known
for playing ne’er do wells. The other, Eleanor
recognised from the picture above his column.
He looked older than he did in the paper,
with greying hair overdue for a trim. She could
nevertheless still see why he had been a serial
seducer in his youth.

She waved the paperback at her intern.
“Let me tell you something. Nothing is
permanent in the media. I have to make tough
decisions – and if you ever find yourself behind
this desk, you’ll have to make them, too.”
At home that evening, Eleanor took out Elliot’s
book. She’d always known of it. Although long
out of print, his memoir about his early years in
newspapers was cult reading.
Eleanor had never read it before, on principle.
She and Elliot had started out at the same time,
but even then she’d hated everything he stood for.
She’d resented his posh school background
“Elliot Knight...?”
and author father who had helped him get a well“Well, things are looking up.” His grey eyes
paid column straight out of university. He’d never
travelled the length of her suit.
had to fight the way she had.
“I’m Eleanor Broome,” she said stiffly. “I’ve
While she’d been a crusading investigative
replaced Bruce Longbranch as editor.”
reporter, Elliot’s pen had been his licence to chase
“You’re a lot better looking than Bruce.” His
starlets and drink with stars. Curious, Eleanor
eyes twinkled. “Come to give me a raise?”
opened the paperback. She was surprised to find
“I’m making some changes,” Eleanor snapped.
herself chuckling at the first couple of pages.
“And I’m afraid your column no longer fits the
When had he stopped writing so brilliantly
image we wish to present. I’m sorry, but we have
and become a bitter ranter?
to let you go.”
She flicked forward
“What?”
and the book fell open at
‘Whenever it came down
“It appears you don’t
a passage about the one
to letting a boyfriend down woman he seemed to have
have a contract,” Eleanor
or missing a scoop, she’d
continued, “So I suggest one
fallen for. His feelings had
more column to say goodbye
been unrequited and she’d
always put her career first’
and we’ll call it a day.”
treated him as unfeelingly as
“Now wait a minute...”
he’d treated many others.
As Eleanor headed for the door, she saw Elliot
“Serves you right,” Eleanor muttered. Yet he
lift himself from the bar stool, his foot slipping
wrote so eloquently of his heartbreak that he
through the foot rest and he crashed to the carpet.
reminded her of her own lost loves.
“I told you what would happen if they made
Elliot wasn’t the first to call her a man-hater, but
that man-hating feminist editor!” he raged, too
it wasn’t true. It was just that whenever it came
drunk to stand.
down to letting a boyfriend down or missing a
Eleanor walked away.
scoop, she’d always put her career first. Now she
The following Monday, Eleanor found a
was at the top and had no one to share it with, she
battered paperback on her desk: The Writer’s
wondered if she’d always made the right choices.
Progress by Elliot Knight.
The Inkwell was empty apart from the barman
“What’s this?” she demanded.
when Eleanor returned. On the wall were several
“I thought you might like to read it,” Jessamy
framed clippings of Elliot’s columns, all yellowed
sniffed. “That’s the book that made me want to
with age.
get into newspapers. He’s my uncle, by the way.”
“Is Elliot around?” She asked.
“I see.”
“We haven’t seen him since you sacked him,”
All her life, Eleanor had dreamed of editing
the barman said pointedly.
a national newspaper. Somehow, she’d never
“I see. Do you know where he lives?”
thought it would mean having to sack people.
“I should do, after all the times I’ve had to pour
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Yesterday’s news
him into a taxi and post him home. 36C Fitzroy
Road, just around the corner.”
“Thanks.”
Eleanor climbed the stairs of a once grand
house. On the top floor, she saw a couple of
packages propped against the door of 36C.
She rang the bell, got no answer, and knocked.
“Mr Knight? Are you in?”
With her journalistic instincts tingling
worriedly, she crouched and pushed open the
letter box. The bitter stink of alcohol made her gag.
At the end of the hall, she saw two legs on the
floor, sticking out of the kitchen.
Her heart pounding, she dialed 999.
The following day, Elliot’s skin was yellow as
he lay in a hospital bed. Eleanor scraped a chair
across the floor and sat down beside him. He
opened one eye.
“You made the paper,” Eleanor said brightly.
“Not mine. The other lot. Someone at the hospital
must have tipped them off.”
“The doc said you saved my life,” said Elliot.
“You shouldn’t have bothered. What were you
doing there, anyway?”
“I came to ask if you’d heard of the Rectory.”
“The place where the rich and famous go to
stop drinking?” He snorted derisively.
“How would you like a few weeks there, all
expenses paid?”
“I wouldn’t, for three reasons. One, I’m not rich.
Two, I’m not famous. And three, I don’t want to
stop drinking.”
“Even if it kills you?”
“What is there left to live for?” He stared into
her eyes. “When I’m gone you can blame yourself
for taking away the last thing I had to keep me
going.”
“I’m sorry you feel that way.” She
took his battered memoir from her
bag. “If you refuse to be helped,
perhaps you’ll sign your book for
me. It might be worth something
when you’re dead.”
“To the last woman who gave
me the boot? Gladly. Got a pen?” He
thumbed the paperback open and saw
that it was already autographed. “This is
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Jessamy’s copy.”
“You’re her hero, Elliot. Don’t ask me why, but
she worships you.”
“She’s the daughter I never had.”
“Isn’t she enough reason to quit drinking?”
Eleanor pressed.
The writer shifted uncomfortably and didn’t
answer.
“Here’s the deal,” Eleanor said briskly. “I book
you into the Rectory and you write about it for
the Sunday paper. You can quit, not quit, I don’t
care. Just write me a piece as good as that book.
Can you still do that?”
“I thought I didn’t fit the paper’s new image?”
He said.
“You don’t. But times change. Maybe you can
change with them.”
Three months later, Eleanor put the glossy
Sunday supplement on her desk and looked
across at a much healthier Elliot. His hair was
trimmed and his shirt ironed.
“It’s a wonderful feature,” she told him. “Your
soul-searching brought a tear to my eye.”
“Do I get more money for tears?” he smirked.
“I didn’t cry that much,” she retorted.
He flopped his own copy of the magazine on
the desk and said, “So what’s next? Do I get my
column back?”
“I don’t think we can go back to that,” said
Eleanor. “I wondered if you’d like to do some
restaurant reviews? New eateries mixed with
your anecdotes about London back in the day.”
“Well, there is a fancy new place I’d like to try,”
he said. “But only on one condition.”
“Which is?”
“That you’re my guest.”
“You don’t change, do you?” she blushed.
“I don’t think people do,” Elliot replied. “It’s
just that you don’t always know what they were
like in the first place.”
“You’re probably right,” said Eleanor.
And as she looked into a pair of grey eyes
that were sober for the first time in years, she
realised she might enjoy getting to know the real
Elliot Knight.

